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Wesfern Ground Porrol
Survey

HE western ground parrot
(Pezoporus wallicus

f lav iventr is)  is a Cri t ical ly
Endangered species. Confined to
the dense heathlands of the south
coast, clearing for agriculture and
unsuitable f i re regimes have
condensed its range down to just 3
known si tes:  Cape Arid NP,
Fi tzgerald River NP and the
Waychinicup-Manypeaks area. In
1998, volunteers surveyed the
Waychinicup- Manypeaks area to
try to determine how many birds
were still present.

The birds are located by call, as
they are difficult to see in the dense
low vegetation that they inhabit.
They calljust after sunrise andjust
before sunset. Surveying the birds
consists of  having a l ine of
"Listeners", 200m apart, recording
the time and direction of calls.
"People became charged with the
mystery ofthe dusk and nighthours
and the excitement ofhaving heard
ground parrots.  Even the
mosquitoes were forgotten (well,
almost) ..." says the Birds Australia
report on the proj ect.
Approximately half ofthe suitable
habitat in the area was surveyedand
three sub-populations were located,
containing a total of29 birds.

A "Friends ofthe Ground Parrot"
group has been setup in Albany. If
you are interested in being part of
future surveys, contact them at
CALM, Albany.

For the full story, read "Report

on Westem Ground Panot Survey
at Waychinicup and Manypeaks".
1999. Birds Australia, WA Group.
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T \ U R I N C  E a s t e r  t h e  B i r d s
I-.lf Australia WA Group stayed in
Merredin, visiting a number of
reserves around the district. A
convoy headed east to the 529ha
Tank Hill Nature Reserve. Before
aniving, all 'little grey dots' sitting
on fence wires or telegraph lines
were identified. First stop was an
active malleefowl mound - fresh
tracks and mound activity revealed
that the owners weren't far away.
Next, a loud carrying whistle was
instantly recognised by all (except
me!) as a southem scrub-robin. The
call was heard flequently but only
one bird was sighted. A white-
eared honeyeater posed perfectly
for everyone from a high vantage
point.

Amidst white gum woodland we
separated into smaller groups
arranging to meet back at the
vehicles and compare notes. Here
we sighted some elegant parrots,
weebills, pardalotes, a crested
bellbird, grey shrike-thrush, white-
browed babblers and many others.
Travelling onto Westonia, the town
was alive with bird noises and the
antics of grey currawongs, pied
butcherbirds and red+ailed black
cockatoos.

Sandford Rocks NR, north of
Westonia, seemed to be a heaven
for small birds, much to my delight,
with three different types of
thornbills flitting around, grey
fantails, purple-gaped honeyeaters,
golden whistlers - I nearly forgotto
eat my lunch! There were also red-
throats further aroundthe south side
of the rock, over all a wonderful
habitat area.

The next day we visitedTotadgrn
NR 12 kms south ofMerredinwhere,
among others, we saw several brown

quails, red-capped robins and a
rufous whistler. Other areas visited
included Chiddarcooping NR, Lake
Campion NR, Lake Brown NR,
Merredin tree plantation (see last
issue of Western Wildlife) and
Billycatting Reserve.

Back at camp each night all
observations were collated and
confirmed. Overthe five dayperiod,
83 different species of birds were
recorded (this is, ofcourse, without
any wet-weather birds). A great
result to confirm that such a lot of
bird diversity remains. An amazing,
fascinat ing weekend in t ruly
wonderful  company! I  can
recommend "Bird Atlassing" to
everyoner

Heather Adamson is LFW Officer
at Merredin. Phone: 9041 2488

Did you know ... ?

Porosi t ic  p lonts such os
quondong,  sondolwood ond
the WA Chrisimos iree oci-
uolly leok nuirienls from their
leoves, providing o very rich
soll immediotely under iheir
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exploins ihe omouni of weeds
which grow lhere!

(From Lyn Atkins of CS/RO
Wildlife ond Ecology)




